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64 Cowan Drive, Cottage Point, NSW 2084

Bedrooms: 5 Bathrooms: 4 Parkings: 4 Type: House

Nik Vuko

0416029417
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Contact agent

View Strictly By Appointment OnlyAn idyllic lifestyle awaits…… this architecturally designed, master-built residence

delivers the ultimate in tranquil, contemporary living.Set in one of Pittwater's most exclusive enclaves this absolute

waterfront home combines the conveniences of modern living with the surrounding natural beauty of shimmering bays

and the wide leafy expanses of Ku-Ring-Gai Chase National Park.The split-level design is extremely functional and

magnificent Pittwater views are enjoyed from almost every room. There are 4 well-proportioned bedrooms and the

oversized study/loft can also offer a 5th bedroom option if needed. Multiple living areas, both indoor and outdoor provide

outstanding opportunities to relax and entertain.Easy access to the waterfront facilities is assured via either inclinator or

garden pathway…and once on the water, the enjoyment levels of this great property are even more obvious. The Boatshed

/ Studio features a kitchen, bathroom and loft space, whilst a deep-water pontoon completes the perfect Pittwater

package.Immaculately presented and extremely well maintained, there truly is not a cent to spend – just move in and

relax. Generous car accommodation, a scarcity in this locale is an added bonus.With fewer than 55 homes in this

picturesque and friendly community you will love how peaceful, yet vibrant this idyllic waterfront hamlet is. A picturesque

walk to Cottage Point Inn, the Kiosk and other local facilities, a short drive to Terrey Hills, and less than an hour away from

the Sydney CBD – welcome to paradise.Contact Nik Vuko 0416 029 417 | Rowan Webb 0411 555 444DisclaimerWe have

obtained all information in this document from sources we believe to be reliable; however, we cannot guarantee its

accuracy. Prospective purchasers are advised to carry out their own investigations.


